MASTERING THE 12-LEAD ECG

Houston, TX
July 21, 2015

"A STEP-BY-STEP APPROACH"

To the Diagnosis of 8 Common Cardiac Emergencies
Why You Should Not Miss This Opportunity:

You won’t want to miss this program…Jonni Cooper will painlessly lead you through making the Diagnosis of the 8 Common Cardiac Emergencies from the 12-lead ECG and rhythm strips.

Her ability to make the most complex simple is what makes her one of the best teachers of electrocardiography of the day. And, she was worked alongside the late Henry J. L. Marriott and absorbed a vast amount of knowledge from him in their 28 years of teaching internationally. Jonni often laid the foundation for his more advanced lectures to physician, nurse practitioner and physician assistant, cardiac nurse, and technician audiences.

She will ignite your interest in the electrocardiogram with her passion for the subject and her desire to make sure you really get it. There is so much to learn and gain from this simple diagnostic test that often acts at the “Gate Keeper” in clinical cardiology. And this Quote from Dr. Marriott is as true today as it was when he quoted it in the late 1990’s: “The ECG remains the least expensive diagnostic test in cardiology, the most inaccurately recorded, and the most often misinterpreted test in all of clinical cardiology.”

Join us for a highly energized day. We promise you will leave with lots of new and invaluable clinically relevant knowledge. And, please bring some of your ECG case studies to share.

“The Only Good Lead is a 12-Lead™”
Program Outline

Upon completion of this program the participant should be able to demonstrate mastery of the topics presented below.

**Schedule:**
7:30am Registration  
8:00 am to 4:30pm - Course  
4:45pm - Optional Basic or 12-Lead ECG Exams

A) Introduction to the Normal 12-Lead ECG  
B) Diagnosing the 8 Common Cardiac Emergencies from the ECG:

1) Myocardial Infarction and Ischemia  
2) Pulmonary Embolus  
3) Pericarditis  
4) Narrow and Wide-QRS Tachycardias  
5) Pre-Excitation Tachycardia  
6) Electrolyte Disorders  
7) Sick Sinus Syndromes  
8) Advanced AV Block

4:45pm – Optional ECG/CMT or 12-Lead ECG Certification Exams

Optional Exam times: July 23rd at 2:00pm or July 25th at 9:00am
Course Registration

Mastering the 12-Lead ECG Course – Houston, TX – July 21, 2015
Covering the 8 Common Cardiac Emergencies

☐ I wish to attend “Mastering the 12-Lead EKG Course” ☐ I wish to sit for the 12-lead ECG Board Certification Exam at the end of the course ☐ I wish to sit the Basic ECG/CMT Board Certification Exam at the end of the course or one of the alternate dates available onsite.

Name: ___________________________  Title: __________________
Home Address: ____________________ City: _______________ State:______ Zip:_________
Daytime Phone: (___)__________________
Home Email: ______________________________________
Work Email: 
Name of Employer: _________________________ Your Department: __________________

Course Fees Only - $129; includes course manual, a hot breakfast, and afternoon wake up break
Exam Registration Fees Only: $125 for either exam
Make payments to ABCM, and mail to P.O. Box 3219, Spring Hill, FL  34611, or visit us on the web at www.accn.net and pay online Cardiology Conferences. Need help: email jragan8@tampabay.rr.com

CE Credits:  7.5 provided by ABCM under the FL State Board of Nursing’s CE Broker #50-14076.

Course Location:  Course to be held at the Marriott Medical Center Hotel located at 6580 Fannin Street, Houston, TX 77030 – directly across the street from The Methodist Hospital.
Board Certification Exam Application – Houston, TX – July 21, 2015

Applications must be complete before you will able to sit for your Board Exam.
Please print and answer all questions.

First name: ________________________________
Middle initial: __________
Last name: ________________________________
Degree title: ________________________________
Professional certifications held: ________________________________
Job title: ________________________________
□ Male □ Female
Home address: ________________________________
City: ________________________________
State: ________ Zip: ___________
Home email: ________________________________
Work email: ________________________________
Home phone number: ________________________________
Name of Employer: ________________________________
Phone Number of Employer: ________________________________

Exam I wish to take the:
☐ ECG/CMT Exam
☐ 12-Lead ECG Exam

Preferred Date and Time for My Exam:
☐ 7/21/2015 at 4:45pm; ☐ 7/23/2015 at 2:00pm;
☐ 7/25/2015 at 9:00am

What area of cardiology do you work in?
__________________________________
How long have you worked in this area? ________
What other areas of cardiology do you have experience in? ____________________
How many hours per week do you work in cardiology? ________
Have you had formal training in cardiology? ___________
If so, what specialty degree or certification do you hold in cardiology? ___________

Does your hospital have an in-house training program for cardiovascular nurses? ________
Does your hospital have an in-house training program for ECG and monitor technicians? ________
Is your hospital a Magnet facility or are they seeking Magnet status? ________
AMERICAN BOARD OF CARDIOVASCULAR MEDICINE, INC.

Awards this 12-Lead Board Certification Status to:

Christine Young, RN, 12Lead-BC

Awarding the elite title of 12-Lead-BC to be displayed after her name

12-Lead EKG Board Certification Status is Awarded to Christine Young for Outstanding Performance in the Passing the 12-Lead EKG Board Certification Exam. 12-Lead EKG Board Certification Credentials are valid for a three year renewable term. Her status was entered into the National Board Registry Databank of Board Certified 12-Lead Electrocardiographers.

Certification Credential Issued: 12/02/2010
Expires 12/02/2013
Certificate #120210CY

ECG Board Certification Exam Director:
Jonni Cooper

Sample Certificate

American Board of Cardiovascular Medicine, Inc., P.O. Box 3219, Spring Hill, FL 34611 (352)293-3131 www.accn.net